Carry the Word of God to every man’s door.
“Thank you very much for the book On
The Edge of Time I received from you. I
have been wondering why things in this
world have been happening: Texas is
flooded, wildfires all over the place,
and now Florida hit by storms.”
Edge of Time reader, FL
“I found your book The Path to Peace.
As soon as I read the first page, it was
like looking into a mirror at myself.
So could you please send me more of
your Bible study guides. Thank you
very much.”
Path to Peace reader, OK
“I have not forgotten about you and
your wonderful ministry and
resources. The reason you have not
heard from me is because I was getting
close to my release date from prison
and didn’t want to risk the chance of not
receiving my studies.... I am home now
and continuing my studies with you. I
thank you and appreciate all of your
prayers, resources and love.”
Inmate, MD
“Thank you so much for the books you
sent me. I’ve enjoyed them. They are
teaching me so much that I didn’t know
before.”
Edge of Time reader, NC
“Just a note to say thank you for
publishing the book The Path to Peace.
I thoroughly enjoyed reading it through
and it restored much of my insight into
redemption. It immensely refreshed
my faith. Thank you!”
Inmate, IN
“I’ve never really read the Bible or
understood any of it. I would and am
willing to learn. I’m in prison serving
50 years and will have to do most of it.
It’s more than likely I will die in here.
So it’s gotten me thinking I need to do
some changing in my life.”
Inmate, IN

“I received The Path to Peace in the
mail recently; and while I almost
disregarded it, once I started reading it
I hated to put it down. Thank you very
much.”
Path to Peace reader, WI
“I am writing concerning the booklet
On The Edge of Time. I am trying to
educate my family on the end times. I
want to call a family meeting with the
whole family to go over this booklet
with the Bible. I realize these booklets
are free to a certain extent, but I would
like for each family member to have
one to follow along with me at the
meeting. I am willing to purchase them
if you will let me. I need 25 of them.”
Edge of Time reader, TX

“I was in a very hateful, evil
place here in prison, and some
people came in baring treats
and reading material. It was
amazing. It lit up the entire
place with the light of Christ’s
love.”
Inmate, Oklahoma
“I have lived a life of substance abuse
and am ready to make a change. I am
asking for guidance. I have nothing. I
don’t have a Bible. I borrowed one but
couldn’t see the words and couldn’t
understand them. Could you help me
obtain my own large print Bible?”
Inmate, IN
“These books and Bible studies I’ve
read help me in a lot of ways. Like
keeping me from going crazy in this
place I got myself into for the wrong
choices I made in life. What I’m trying
to say is these materials help me to get
back to God. They get me back to the
place I should have never turned my
back on along time ago.”
Inmate, IL
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“First I want to thank you for everything. You have made my life a whole
lot better. Thanks for the great Bible
you sent me. The Hope in Times of
Trouble booklet came at a perfect time.
I read it right away and got a lot out of
it. I just want to let you know that I am
really thankful for all your help in this
troubled time of mine. You have
reached out to me and given me hope.”
Inmate, IN
“Thank you all so much for all of the
great spiritual resources you have
offered me free of charge.... I believe I
will learn the truth and not be misguided as I believe everything I have
read to date that you all sent me is 100%
accurate truth and it has helped me so
much. It really has began changing me
for the better as I apply the truths I
learn. I hope some time soon that I may
become fully converted and a baptized
Christian.”
Path to Peace reader, NY
“Opened my eyes about the beast, his
mark, and the USA in prophecy.”
Edge of Time reader, CA
“The Ministry of Healing is awesome,
especially the nursing part, as I am a
nurse”
Internet Interest, CO
“The booklet The Path to Peace helped
rekindle my relationship with the Lord
Jesus Christ.”
Path to Peace reader, GA
“I wonder if I could have/buy this
booklet, On The Edge of Time— about
15. This is such an eyeopener. It is
amazing how the Lord has been letting
me know there is much more to His
gospel then what I get from our pastor’s
teachings.”
Edge of Time reader, FL
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Let the Reformation Continue
500 Years of Printing History that Changed the World
his year many in the Christian world commemorated
the 500th anniversary of the great Protestant
Reformation, either in appreciation for the infinite
blessings it brought to the soul or, amazingly, as some would
have us believe, an unfortunate event that sorrowfully divided
Christendom. For most Christians, however, I’m sure the year,
and the very day that gave the Reformation its greatest push
forward, passed without recognition. Have you ever thought
where this world would be today without it?
The obvious first comes to mind. If you are of European
decent, more than likely you’d be Catholic, or Communist
(remember the cause of the French Revolution). And your ancestors? They may never
have made it to the new world. Without the
impetus of the Reformation, there’d be no “land
of the free.” The “new” would be just like the
“old.” Freedom of religion, freedom of speech,
freedom of the press, and all the other liberties
we enjoy but take for granted would only be a
far off dream. And worst of all, there would be
no “good news” to inspire with hope our sinful
souls. No blessed assurance. No amazing grace.
No peace like a river. No resting place. Where would we find
the lovely Jesus we know and trust today? Face it. We’d still be
living in an age of darkness, superstition and error, forever
wandering after the beast.
And that most precious book we call the Holy Bible? Still
chained to monastery walls and confined to an unknown
tongue. We would be living in a very, very different world
from that which we know today. For all the positive advances
in science, education, agriculture, industry, health, and
government that bless our world, we owe it all to the
advancement of Bible truth through the channels of the great
reformation. O’ let us celebrate the victories of the Protestant
Reformation and the great sacrifice the reformers and the
multitudes who followed them made to set men free from the
tyranny of Rome.
But there’s one more thing I want to bring to mind as we
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close this milestone in Protestant Christian history, and that is
the very thing, next to Martin Luther himself, that propelled
the Reformation forward.
Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses to the Wittenberg
Church door and sent copies to his superiors, but his
supporters thought it needed a broader reading audience.
Within days Luther’s 95 points against the sale of indulgences
were the talk of all Germany and within weeks that of all
Christendom itself. How was that possible?
Let’s give credit where credit is due. It was the printing
press, 75 years plus in operation and now available in almost
every city of western Europe, that opened the
doors of the Reformation to speedily take hold of
the minds and hearts of the nations, tribes,
tongues and peoples of Europe. And this is how
Divine Providence would have it.
One cannot celebrate the Reformation
without celebrating the printing press. Surely
both of them were gifts of God to His earth bound
children. It was the press that kept the fires of the
Reformation brightly burning for hundreds of
years. And when the Protestant churches
themselves had fallen asleep and were almost dead (See Rev.
3:1-6), God breathed new life into the Reformation through
the Great Second Advent Movement and used the printing
press to once again awaken the nations to the great truths of the
Bible lost during the Dark Ages. The rapid speed at which the
message traveled was due largely to the press. Without it, this
movement would never have become the world-wide
movement we know today.
Brothers and sisters, the beginning of the Protestant
Reformation was glorious. But her end is to be no less
glorious, if in fact more so. What a privilege is ours to walk in
the footsteps of the great reformers of the past and proclaim the
same great truths of the gospel and the glad tidings of a soon
coming Saviour! Let us keep our lamps burning and let us keep
those presses rolling!!!
Your brother in Christ, Steve
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A Protestant Call to Faithfulness
hose early reformers, whose protests have given us the name of Protestant,
felt that God has called them to give the light of the gospel to the world,
and in doing this they were ready to sacrifice their possessions, their
liberty, and their own lives. Are we, in this, the last conflict of the great
controversy, as faithful to our trust as were the early reformers to theirs?
In face of persecution and death, the truth was spread far and near. The Word of God was carried to
the people; all classes, high and low, rich and poor, learned and ignorant, studied it eagerly for
themselves, and those who received the light became in their turn messengers to impart it.
In those days the truth was brought home to the people through the press. Luther’s pen was a power,
and his writing, scattered broadcast, stirred the world. The same agencies are at our command, with
facilities multiplied a hundred-fold. Bibles and publications in many languages, setting forth the truth
for this time, are at our hand, and can be swiftly carried to every part of the world. We are to give the last
warning of God to men; and what should be our earnestness in studying the Bible, and our zeal in
spreading the light!
Manuscript 100, 1893, p. 38
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Here I stand; I cannot do otherwise. God help me!

Christmas & Birthdays Behind Bars
It all started with Christmas Behind Bars back in 2014 when
our two ministries teamed up to provide a Steps to Christ to every
inmate in the prisons and jails they serve. More recently an
opportunity arose to provide inmates with a Steps to Christ for
their birthday. Here is Daisy’s story.
“The Lord called me to work in prison ministry more that 20
years ago. He always provided everything and made things
possible. In December of 2016, with the help of PROJECT: Steps
to Christ, Amazing Facts, 3ABN, and other ministries, we have
been able to reach those that are hardly reached by other religious
groups because they are serving life sentences or are in close
management. And how we have done it is a miracle!
“We download every month all the names from the main prison
unit and annex near our home that had birthdays on that month. It
varies from 150 to 190 names a month. We then send each inmate a
Happy Birthday letter, a PROJECT: Steps to Christ postage-paid,
free book offer card, an Amazing Facts Bible study enrollment
card, and a 3ABN free book list. An invitation is also sent to those
inmates that are in medium or minimum security to our Monday,
Wednesday and Sabbath meetings. When inmates are transferred
to other correctional facilities, we do our best to follow them by
writing to them. Besides the Suwannee Correctional Institution
here in North Florida, we have been able to follow them into 17
more facilities. Hundreds of dollars have been spent in paper,
envelopes, stamps, ink, etc.; but like I said before, the Lord has
miraculously provided everything. When you see the size of our
tiny church you will probably say, ‘IMPOSSIBLE;’ and we say, ‘IS
THERE ANYTHING IMPOSSIBLE FOR GOD?’”
Since Daisy and her husband Jose began using our “FREE
BOOK” card, they have sent out over 3,000. To date we have had
over 170 inmates respond back (a 5.6% response rate) requesting a

free copy of The Path to Peace (Steps to Christ). The great thing
about these cards is they are a very inexpensive way to introduce
our message books to people and are easy to transport and share.
Daisy typically orders 250 each month to keep her ministry going.
Wouldn’t it be great if a birthday card prison ministry, such as
Daisy’s, could be established in every church, even where it’s not
possible to personally hold meetings in the local prison or jail? If
you would like more information on how you or your church can
start just such a ministry to those forgotten by society but certainly
not forgotten by God, please contact us.
Even if they don’t respond to the free offers for spiritual
materials, they will surely appreciate being remembered on their
birthday, and it will be good seed planted that might ultimately
change the direction of their lives.

Saturation Mailing Update

38,803 Homes
AL
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AK
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AR
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CO
CO
FL
GA
GA
GA
GA
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GA
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KY
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LA
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Madison
New Market
Sitka
Metlakatla
Berryville
Van Buren
Hugo
Karval
Pembroke Pines
Decatur
Douglasville
Kennesaw
Jackson
Rock Spring
Rincon
Shawnee
Burlington
Crestview Hills
New Orleans
New Orleans
Farmingdale
Hallowell

35758EOT
35761GCM
99835EOT
99926PP
72616GCM
72956GCM
80821GCM
80823GCM
33028PP
30032PP
30135EOT
30144EOT
30233EOT
30739EOT
31326EOT
66203EOT
41005GCM
41017GCM
70114EOT
70131EOT
04344EOT
04347EOT
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MD
MS
MS
MS
NE
NE
NH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OR
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
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PA

Hagerstown
21740EOT
Indianola
38751EOT
Inverness
38753EOT
Rolling Forks
39159EOT
Elsie
69134EOT
Madrid
69150EOT
Center Conway 03813PP
Chesterville
43317EOT
Sparta
43350EOT
Shadyside
43947PP
Butler
44822EOT
Seaside
97138EOT
Holtwood
17532PP_A
Kirkwood
17536PP_A
Landisville
17538PP_A
Peach Bottom
17563PP_A
Rheems
17570PP_A
Silver Spring
17575PP_A
Talmage
17580PP_A
Terre Hill
17581PP_A
Washington Boro 17582PP_A
Lancaster
17604PP_A

PA
PA
PA
PA
PA
TN
VA
WI
WI
WI

Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Adamstown
Lewisburg
Wise
Oconto
Ogema
Glidden

17605PP_A
17606PP_A
17607PP_A
17608PP_A
19501PP_A
37091EOT
24293EOT
54153EOT
54459PP
54528PP
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Is Your ZIP Code Here?
Consider becoming a
mailing Sponsor.
MAILING TABLE KEY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C
ZIP code completed
P
Partial mailing
PP
The Path to Peace
EOT
On The Edge of Time
GCM
Great Controversy Mailer
A
Amish Project

Our Saturation Mailing rates will increase by 3 cents on Jan. 1, 2018.
Take advantage of our current low rates and order before the 1st!!!

Please pray for the Amish work.
9,463 homes in Amish country
reached this month.
Saturation Mailing Schedule
Please use the following table when ordering your
Path to Peace, Edge of Time or GCM mailings.

Ricky Edwards
5964 US Highway 90
Live Oak, FL 32060
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54 ZIP Codes

Order Deadline

Approx.
Week of Mailing

Approx.
Week of Delivery*

Feb 1

Feb 12

Feb 19

Apr 2

Apr 9

Apr 23

Jun 4

Jun 11

Jun 25

Aug 1

Aug 6

Aug 20

*Delivery dates may vary depending on mailing distances.

How You Can Help Achieve the Goal
ŸPray daily for PROJECT: Steps to Christ.
ŸCall or write for more information on how

you or your church can sponsor a Saturation
Mailing to every home in your community.
ŸBecome a project volunteer and help

promote PROJECT: Steps to Christ in your
local church and conference.
ŸProvide regular financial support so this soul-

winning work may be accomplished quickly.

